Comparative transcriptome analyses of venom glands from three scorpionfishes.
Scorpionfishes (Scorpaenidae) are a relatively common cause of human envenomation. They often enter coastal waters and their stings can be quite hazardous, provoking extreme pain and causing the victims to take days to recover. There are few genomic resources available for the scorpionfishes. In this study, we elucidated the transcriptomic profile of the venom glands from three different scorpionfish species, namely Scorpaenopsis cirrosa, S. neglecta and S. possi. This is the first report of scorpionfish transcriptomes. After functional and pathway annotation, we employed toxin annotation to identify many species-specific (18, 13 and 19 respectively) and overlapping putative toxins among the three species. Our study represents a significant improvement in the genetic information about the venoms from these three species. Moreover, this work also provides an archive for future studies on evolution of fish toxins and can be used for comparative studies of other fishes.